A RETRO-CHIC TROPICAL RESORT IN GRAND
GAUBE, IN THE NORTH OF MAURITIUS.
TUCKED AWAY ON A PENINSULA BORDERING
TWO COVES, KELLY HOPPEN’S DESIGN
BLENDS PERFECTLY WITH THE SURROUNDING
TROPICAL GREENERY.

A N EC L EC TIC LIFE ST Y L E RE S OR T
A pioneering vision from designer Kelly Hoppen delivers an eclectic
retro-chic lifestyle that’s effortlessly sophisticated, yet blissfully
informal. Amidst lush tropical gardens, LUX* Grand Gaube is
enveloped by undulating coves, the calmest of lagoons and is blessed
with two tranquil beaches and two spectacular swimming pools.
A global culinary journey leads to live cooking stations at The Palm
Court, Peruvian and Argentinian cuisine at INTI, authentic Creole
flavours at Banyan and a Turkish twist at Bodrum Blue.
Add our famous Café LUX*, the Beach Rouge dining club plus a
host of surprises at every turn the resort living has never looked or
tasted so good. With an easy living, smile-inducing personality LUX* Grand Gaube is the best of every world.

REASONS TO FALL IN LOVE
WITH LUX* GRAND GAUBE
UNIQUE DINING
With a choice of 6
restaurants and 7 bars,
the variety ensures
memorable meals.

COLLECTABLE EXPERIENCES
Curated by our team to connect
you with the destination

Ideal location with 2 beaches and
calm lagoon situated near the
fishing village of Grand Gaube and
only 10 mins drive from Grand Bay

ELECTIC RETRO-CHIC DESIGN

On the far end of the
peninsula is the Banyan area,
an oasis of relaxation and
indulgence for the grown-ups.

A work of art by the
renowned interior designer
Kelly Hoppen and leading
Mauritian architect, Jean
Francois Adam

186 suites and villas
designed to be your
home in the tropics

LUX* GRAND GAUBE

Port Louis
Capital City

SSR International
Airport
Arrival / Departure

Inspired by ancient
wisdom and powered by the
latest technology both indoor
and outdoor

SECLUDED PENINSULA

BENEATH THE BANYAN

SOPHISTICATED
BEACHSIDE LIVING

CUTTING-EDGE
WELLNESS & FITNESS

A SUSTAINABLE
APPROACH TO RESORT LIFE
Aligned with our purpose
‘We care about what matters’
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SUPERIOR ROOMS
WELLNESS JUNIOR SUITE
JUNIOR SUITES
OCEAN JUNIOR SUITES
LUX* SUITES

PLAY
A mindful and modern kids
club for our Little Travellers

TEE OFF TIME
Partnership with
Mont Choisy Le Golf
situated close to the resort

LUX* ME BARBER
Our modern take on the
traditional barbershop
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PRESTIGE JUNIOR SUITE
FAMILY SUITES
OCEAN VILLAS
LUX* VILLA
SWIMMING POOLS

ACCOMMODATION
Each suite, residence and villa is a labour
of love of interior designer Kelly Hoppen,
and made to look like an architect or interior
designer’s holiday home. Settle in, relax,
sunbathe, host some friends for a day party in
your villa, take a dip in your private pool, or
just do nothing— make yourself at home.

69 Superior Rooms (51 m²)
46 Wellness Junior Suite (51 m²)

With views of the lagoon and a sun-drenched
terrace or balcony, our Superior Rooms feel like
an apartment with a beach house vibe. With fresh
retro-chic bathrooms, these rooms can be connected
to accommodate a tribe of travellers.

Set on a peaceful cove, our Wellness Suite is the perfect choice for fitness
enthusiasts, couples or solo travellers. The beach house meets retro-chic rooms
are fitted with an array of health-focused perks and amenities. With a standalone
bathtub, indoor plants and salmon pink walls, it’s as photogenic as it gets

1 LUX* Villa (300 m²)
A 300 sqm Kelly Hoppen-designed villa set on its own peninsula with a
sheltered, private beach? Yes, you can have it all! A private beach, a swimming
pool, a gazebo, all with views of the Indian Ocean. Designed with privacy in
mind, there’s a lobby, kitchen, living and dining area, and finally out onto the
outdoor sundeck with its pool and gazebo. There’s a master bedroom with
floor-to-ceiling windows and french doors (and the most gorgeous bathroom).
The second room has its own bathroom and terrace. And of course, rollaway
beds and baby cots can be brought in to accommodate the whole tribe.

34 Junior Suites (56 m²)
This suite offers the very best of island living.
There’s an eye-catching bathroom, with a
glass walled garden, letting in natural light and
sunshine (we could all use more vitamin D). The
ground floor location provides easy beach access.
The design, by Kelly Hoppen, immediately
transports you to a chic beach house.

5 LUX* Suites (85 m2)
There’s nothing quite like waking up in a spacious room with a beam of sunlight
streaming through. The living room, perfect for curling up with a book, opens
onto an outdoor terrace. The sofa-bed can sleep a third person. There’s a walk-in
dressing room, a beautiful roomy bathroom with a tub and walk-in shower, and
a second bathroom for extra privacy. A light-filled room. All the space a modern
traveller needs. The little plus? The sound of the ocean to lull you to sleep.

POOL

2 Prestige Junior Suites (75 m²)
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Bordering a sheltered bay, these incredibly spacious suites feel more like a home. Not only is the room itself spacious
and beautifully-decorated by Kelly Hoppen, there’s a 25 sqm terrace. There, you’ll find chaises-longues, comfy
chairs in the shade, a cozy dining table, an outdoor standalone tub and jacuzzi.. There are two Prestige Junior
Suites set at the edge of the sheltered bay on the grown-ups only side of the resort. In other words, tranquillity.
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2 Ocean Villas (100 m²)

Cleverly designed to accommodate a
family with a tribe of little travellers.
With a King-size bed, a large sofa
bed and the possibility to bring in
rollaway beds, this suite is ideal for
families. Impeccably-designed by
Kelly Hoppen, this spacious suite
has two equally-spacious bathrooms
with one featuring a big bathtub
and walk-in shower and the other
a rainfall shower. The furnished
terrace provides a perfect spot to
soak up the sun and chill out.

The Ocean Villas are set aside
from the bustle of the resort,
our Ocean Villa is a haven
with two bedrooms and space
to accommodate a family of
travellers. Designed by Kelly
Hoppen, it features its own
swimming pool and sun deck,
gorgeous tropical indoor
bathrooms, and a neutral colour
palette with a tinge of sea green.
The 100 sqm-villa and its
manicured gardens overlook the
Indian Ocean.

ROOM SHARING POLICY
Superior Room

3 Adults OR 2 Adults + 1 Teen or 1 Child
or 1 Infant

Wellness Junior Suite
2 Adults

Junior Suite

3 Adults OR 2 Adults + 1 Teen or 1 Child
or 1 Infant

Ocean Junior Suite

2 Adults + 1 Teen or 1 Child or 1 Infant

Prestige Junior Suite

2 Adults + 1 Teen (16 years +)

Family Suite

4 Adults OR 3 Adults + 1 Teen or 2
Children OR 2 Adults + 2 Teens or 3
Children or 2 Infants OR 2 Adults + 3
Children or 1 Infant

LUX* Suite

3 Adults OR 2 Adults + 1 Teen or 1 Child
or 1 Infant

Ocean Villa

4 Adults + 1 Teen or 2 Children or 1 Infant

CORRIDOR

FRESH AIR
GRILLE

6 Family Suites (85 m2)

21 Ocean Junior Suites
(70 m²)
These chic beach house feel
ocean suites with four-poster
bed, all have a standalone
bathtub on the terrace as
well a rainfall shower with
glass sliding doors, giving
the option of indoor or
outdoor. From your bubble
bath, on your second floor
sun-drenched terrace, you
can see the northern islets.
You get the best views with
privacy.

OR 3 Adults + 2 Teens or 3 Children
or 2 Infants OR 2 Adults + 3 Teens or 4
Children or 3 Infants

LUX* Villa

6 Adults OR 4 Adults + 2 Teens or 2
Children or 2 Infants OR 3 Adults + 3
Teens or 3 Children or 2 Infants OR
2 Adults + 4 Teens or 4 Children or 2
Infants

Note: Check in 2pm / Check out: 11am
Roll-away bed is available for child under
12 years old (where maximum room
occupancy is applicable)

Infant: 2 years old and under
Child: from 3 to 11 years old
Teen: from 12 to 17 years old
Accessible rooms

We strive to meet the needs of all our
guests, regardless of their physical
capabilities. Two of our rooms are
specially equipped to accommodate
wheelchair access. All public areas are
accessible to all. Please contact the resort
if you have any special requests relating to
your disability.
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Furnished balcony or terrace

King Size Beds
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Whirlpool
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Dining room
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& Café LUX* Coffee Machine
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Mind Body
Soul Studio

Cinema

INTI
Palm Court
Restaurant

LUX*
Villa
Ocean
Villas

Tree of
Wishes

Beach Rouge

Palm Court Bar

INTI Deck
Pool

Cafe LUX*
The Edit

Helipad

Golf

Lobby

Wanderlust Library

Conference Room

Light Gallery
Celebration Desk

Bridal Studio

Photofanatics
LUX* Me
Spa

GYM
Beauty

Courtesy Lounge

Tennis
Courts

Murdock Posh Nail by Essie
London
Pro Shop

Padel
Court

PLAY

Junk Art Gallery

e
ranc
Ent

Parking

Superior Rooms
Junior Suites
ICI

Vitality Parcours

Superior Rooms, Ocean Junior Suites,
LUX* Suites & Family Suites

Entrance

G&T 100
Club

Prestige
Junior
Suite

Bodrum
Blue

Water
Sports

Hotel Jetty

Wellness
Junior Suite

Prestige
Junior
Suite

French
Kiss Bar

Banyan
Burger Shack

Banyan
Pool

Creole
SmokeHouse

Rum Tree
House

RESTAURANTS
& BARS
THE PALM COURT
RESTAURANT & BAR

INTI
Gastronomic Peruvian Cuisine

Main Restaurant

CAFÉ LUX*
BEACH ROUGE

Café & Bar

Beach Club & Restaurant

G&T 100 CLUB
BODRUM BLUE

Gin Bar

Turkish Cuisine

THE PALM COURT
Main restaurant

(7:00 - 10:30 & 19:00 - 22:30)
Open for Breakfast and Dinner
213 seats
Redefining the concept of a resort restaurant, The Palm
Court features live cooking stations, chef encounters and
dishes cooked right before your eyes.
Expect to experience:
• The Glass Box
• The Mediteranean Tapas Bar
• The Southeast Asian Kitchen
• Comfort Kitchen
• The Bakery & Dessert Bar
• Le Tastevin Wine Experience

BEACH ROUGE
Restaurant & Bar
Lunch: 12:30 - 15:00
Dinner: 19:00 - 22:30
64 Seats
A clever mix of beach club and restaurant, Beach Rouge
is open day and night. The ambience evolves and
metamorphoses from morning till night. When the sun
dips below the horizon, the entire Beach Rouge is lit up
in an electrifying red tint, to which it owes its name. This
shift in mood draws night owls for Aperitivo at the bar,
festive dinners by the beach and sometimes dancing to the
beat of the resident DJ.
•
•
•
•

À la Carte lunch or dinner
Mediterranean-style cuisine
Playful, bohemian-chic vibe
Italian Kitchen with Mozzarella Bar, Bakery
& The Deli
• A curated calendar of events to keep it buzzing
• Vegan, Vegetarian options

INTI
Restaurant & Bar
Open for dinner only
A la Carte
(19:00 - 22:30)
74 seats

BODRUM BLUE

BANYAN

Restaurant & Bar

Located in the adult only zone of the hotel this ancient
banyan tree provides the backdrop of an irresistible
combination of dining experiences including :

A la Carte
(12:30 - 15:00 & 19:00 - 22:30)
60 Seats
Expect a Turkish twist with panoramic vistas overlooking
the Indian Ocean.
An idyllic overwater restaurant with views of the northern
islands. Open for rosé or raki-fuelled lunches and festive
dinners (and the occasional brunch!), Bodrum Blue serves
typical Turkish dishes made using fresh-from-the-sea
seafood, the most delicious produce and carefullysourced meats. And just wait until you bite into a slice of
baklava. With Turkey being a pioneer of gastronomy with
a rich food culture, it’s no surprise that Bodrum Blue is a
favourite.

THE PALM COURT BAR
From 10:00 – midnight
91 seats (including the counter)
Relax and enjoy the outstanding sea view while enjoying
a range of international spirits and expertly created
cocktails by our mixologists.

• CREOLE SMOKEHOUSE
A la carte restaurant - 54 Seats
Pop-up dining experience

• BB’S
Our Banyan Burger Shack, with one side catering
for famillies.
(12:30 - 17:00)

• RUM TREEHOUSE
Our cabana featuring 88 different types of rum.
(18:00 - 23:00)
A discount on international rum is given to guests
on All Inclusive

• FRENCH KISS BAR
Quirky, restored classic Citroen H van to quench
your thirst
(10:30 - 18:00)

G&T 100 CLUB
(17:00 - 22:30)

CAFÉ LUX*
Open all day from 07:00 - 23:00.
We believe great coffee is a must and at Café LUX* we
ethically source our own green beans, roast them on-site,
develop our own blends and pioneer the very latest
techniques. Truly authentic coffee is delivered with care
and passion from expertly trained barista’s with cold
drips, frozen coffees, and hand-crafted blends ground to
order. Open from sunrise to after sunset, Café LUX* is a
place to pause and enjoy the best coffee and sweat treats
on the island.

ICI

When life gives you lemons - just add gin and tonic!
Introducing the G&T 100 Club where we elevate
the world’s most popular tipple to new heights with
a spectacular menu of the brightest and best blends.
From old favourites to new discoveries, our bar team
has soured an unrivalled selection of world gins, and
curated a menu of deliciously inventive ways to enjoy
them. Set by the lagoon’s edge, this exclusive drinking
den is the perfect spot to begin, or end, your night
under the stars.
Our gin bar for the perfect sunset aperitif G&T 100 Club
is not included in any meal plan.
A discount on the invoice is given to guests on all
inclusive.

Open daily (13:00 - 17:00)

Savour the cultural blending of Peru and Argentina across
three distinct spaces combining a vibrant ‘Hot Salsa’ open
grill kitchen, our Pisco bar and a dedicated pastry station
with un-skippable sweet treats.
Please note that INTI is excluded from all meal plans.
A discount of 30% on the food invoice is given to guests on
Half Board/Full Board/All Inclusive meal plans

A holiday without ice cream is like an infinity pool
without water! Our guests deserve the very best, so
we’ve created our very own ice cream brand, ICI. Enjoy
flavor combinations such as Sicilian pistachio variegato
to bubble gum in waffle cones made in-house and baked
right before your eyes.

INCLUDED IN HALF BOARD PACKAGE

DRESS CODE

Beach Rouge - a selective a la carte menu / The Palm
Court Restaurant - Live cooking buffet selection / Creole
Smoke House - a selective a la carte menu / Bodrum Blue
- a selective a la carte menu

We want you to relax throughout your stay, but as a courtesy to other guests, we politely ask that you don’t wear wet
clothing or uncovered swimwear for breakfast or lunch. Evening wear is smart casual after 6pm. And gentlemen,
no flip-flops or shorts in the restaurants and bars during dinner time please; long trousers are required in only Le Tastevin
and INTI (Peruvian Restaurant).

KEEN ON GREEN
What’s on your plate and how it gets there matter.
We challenged our chefs to think how we can source
more thoughtfully and make food a force for good.
That’s how Keen on Green came to be. Vegetarians,
vegans, and even die-hard meat-eaters can order our
delicious plant-based dishes labelled in green on our
menus in all of our restaurants.

WELLBEING & FITNESS
LUX* ME SPA
Spa & Wellbeing

BODY MIND SOUL
STUDIO

FITNESS CENTRE
Fitness & Wellness

FITNESS CENTRE
06:00 - 22:00
World-class gym featuring Technogym equipment unity 3.0, stretching and
meditation area. Personal advice and tailored training sessions available with our
Wellness concierge. Children 8 years of age and older must be accompanied by
their parents.

TENNIS ACADEMY
4 synthetic grass, floodlit tennis
courts, and private training sessions
available with our certified ITF
personal trainer.
A Padel Tennis Court

SPA & WELLBEING

Tennis Policy:

Housed in a stunning structure, LUX* Me Spa is not your typical spa. We

Guests are recommended to wear

have channelled cutting-edge technology and ancient wisdom to create a spa

appropriate sportswear & shoes.

ecosystem where you have the power to be and feel your best. You will emerge

Tennis balls are on sale at the tennis

feeling inspired to pursue a lifetime journey of wellness.

shop.

LUX* ME SPA
09:00 – 20:00 / Ages 16+
• 12 treatment rooms
• Sauna & Steam room
• LUX* Me Nails
• LUX* Me Barber Services
• Hair Salon by Kerastase
• 3 Pools (Cold, ambient, heated
whirlpool)

• LUX* Me, Kerastase and Carita
products
• Ladies and Gentlemen changing
room
Our Spa facilities are reserved to
adults only. Children 18 years of age
are not allowed, except for treatment.
All spa facilities are upon reservation

• Bridal studio

including Steam,Sauna,Pools and

• 3 Exclusives retail area featuring

Jacuzzi for a duration of 30 minutes
per guests.

BODY MIND SOUL STUDIO
A minimalist and chic mind and
body studio for private and small
group classes (mat-based pilates,
yoga, aerial yoga, meditation,
restorative stretching and release
work...)

PLAY
WATER SPORTS

LAND SPORTS

Complimentary: water skiing,
windsurfing, pedal boats, kayaking,
aqua gym, mini sails, snorkelling,
glass–bottom boat trips, stand up paddle
boarding, and Sport Catamaran sailing
(KL & hobie cat).

Complimentary: gym, beach volley,
table tennis, soccer balls, yoga,
bocciball, Aquagym and Tai Chi.

Additional fees apply for: speedboat
rides, scuba–diving, big–game
fishing, kite surfing nearby, tube
rides, catamaran trips, and private
waterskiing.

PLAY
PLAY is all about a mindful and modern kids club experience. We nurture the
kids with expertly curated, age-appropriate activities that support individuality,
self-discovery and development because we believe holidays are a good time to
learn new things, make new friends and gain a little independence.

Additional fees apply for: bike rental
& golf at a nearby course

LUX* AIR
Take to the skies and enjoy a
spectacular view of Mauritius in a
two seater seaplane or helicopter
directly available from the hotel.
A ‘must do’ at LUX* Grand Gaube
as words cannot do it justice.

09:00 - 22:00 / 3-11 years
Facilities: Fun, colorful and
educational settings with a garden
offering outdoor facilities.
Daily programme on offer including
cinema, pool and beach games, crab
hunting, Indian and Creole fashion
shows with parents, fishing lessons,
treasure hunting, dance parties,
painting and face painting.

Special spa treatments can be
organised. For teens aged between
12 and 17 years old, fun-packed
activities and excursions organised.
Programme on offer including tennis
lessons, yoga initiations, fishing,
pedalo competitions, water polo and
bike excursions.

OTHER SERVICES
• 24h in room dining (tray charge
apply)
• Complimentary high speed internet
connection in all rooms and public
areas
• Concierge Clefs d’Or service
• Event Organization
• Conference Facilities
• Cinema/Amphitheatre
• Car rental
• Infirmary
• Laundry service
• Wedding services

• Babysitting service (24h notice,
charges apply)
• Private dining
• Beach & pool service
• Beach towel service
• LUX* Boutique
• Cinema
• Helipad
• Iron and Ironing Board
• Humidifier and air purifier on
demand
• Administrative Facilities available

OUR SUSTAINABILITY
INITIATIVES
These are the actions we take to care for our planet and its
people:
• On-site beekeeping to save bee populations and produce
local honey for our guests
• No single use plastic: recyclable glass water bottles,
eco-friendly straws, take-away containers and to-go cups
• Keen on Green concept: Local, vegan, raw, vegetarian
menus in all restaurants
• Green waste is converted into nutrient-rich wood chips
for the soil
• Mindful celebrations with dried flowers, which are
donated to a nursing home after
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